Hanover Risk Solutions

Digital Copiers Could Be an
Identity Theft Threat
That innocent looking photocopier in the corner of your office could provide a wealth of information for identity thieves, either while the photocopier is being used at your office, or later after it’s
sold to a third party. How? If it’s a newer digital model it will likely have a hard drive that could be
ripe for hacking.

Hard drives installed in digital photocopiers
store images of every document that’s been
scanned or copied. Unless certain precautions
have been taken, the data remains stored on
the hard drive. Once the drive becomes full
prior data is then overwritten.
If your photocopier is connected to an office
network, web-savvy hackers could gain access

• Password Protection — Although it may be
routine practice to password protect computers, businesses may overlook the importance
of passwords for digital copiers. These would
be the passwords that network hackers could
use to gain access to a copier’s hard drive.
Make sure to use passwords that can not be
guessed easily and to change them regularly.

Business owners and office administrators

• Vendor Services — Vendors are available to
remove, replace or dispose of hard drives.
Digital Copier Security, Inc. (www.copiersecurity.com) is one such company. Their executives
have appeared on several television programs
to discuss photocopier security. Your copier
manufacturer or copier service company may
offer similar services.

have several options to help protect the data

Good security practices require businesses

that’s stored on them:

to protect personal information and dispose

• “Disk-Scrubbing” Software — Before selling
or disposing of a computer or digital photocopier use a program that “scrubs” the hard
drive or renders the data unusable. Doing so
may prevent a cyber thief from finding any
useful data to steal.

of it in a manner that renders it unreadable.

over the Internet and download document
images stored on unprotected machines.
There are serious security issues regarding
data stored not only on photocopier hard
drives but on computer hard drives as well.

• Encryption Software — Install software that
prevents data from being stored or that
encrypts data that’s already on the hard
drive. Some manufacturers such as Sharp
and Xerox offer such security packages with
their products.

Personal information includes an individual’s
first and last name in combination with a
Social Security Number, Driver’s License
Number, Financial Account Number or
Individual Taxpayer Identification Number.
A business that keeps electronic records of
its customers’ personal information must use
reasonable measures that are appropriate to
the nature of the personal information and
the nature and size of the business.
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A business that disposes of paper records containing

Hanover offers insurance against data breach or

personal information must take reasonable steps to

cyber security exposures. Consult your Hanover

destroy the records in a way that will prevent

agent about insurance products designed to

unauthorized access to, or use of, the information.

protect your organization.

Improperly disposing of consumers’ personal
information could be considered a security
breach. If a security breach occurs, you may have

 To learn more about Hanover Risk Solutions,


visit hanoverrisksolutions.com

a legal obligation to provide notice to consumers
as soon as reasonably possible. You should
consult with your legal counsel about your specific
obligations.

Why The Hanover?
The Hanover is a leading Property and Casualty insurance company dedicated to achieving world-class performance.
Our commitment is to deliver the products, services, and technology of the best national companies with the responsiveness,
market focus, and local decision making of the best regional companies. This powerful combination has been a proven
success since our founding in 1852, and is backed by our financial strength rating of “A” (Excellent) from A.M. Best.
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Based on information from the Maryland Attorney General’s office.
The recommendation(s), advice and contents of this material are provided for informational purposes only and do not purport to address every possible legal obligation, hazard, code
violation, loss potential or exception to good practice. The Hanover Insurance Company and its affiliates and subsidiaries (“The Hanover”) specifically disclaim any warranty or representation
that acceptance of any recommendations or advice contained herein will make any premises, property or operation safe or in compliance with any law or regulation. Under no circumstances
should this material or your acceptance of any recommendations or advice contained herein be construed as establishing the existence or availability of any insurance coverage with
The Hanover. By providing this information to you, The Hanover does not assume (and specifically disclaims) any duty, undertaking or responsibility to you. The decision to accept or
implement any recommendation(s) or advice contained in this material must be made by you.
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